Note: (i) If in particular scheme, fellowship of an

Note: (i) If in particular scheme, fellowship of an

amount higher than the amount prescribed by
the LUVAS for merit stipend is provided, the same
may be allowed. However, merit stipend holder
shall not be allowed to leave one scheme and join
another of a higher fellowship without
completing his/her assignment in the first
scheme, unless he/she is allowed by the HoD on
the recommendation of scheme in-charge under
intimation to the Dean, PGS.
(ii) In case of research fellowship from outside
agency/OR/ Dean, PGS and Dean concerned shall
take a decision in the matter.
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be allowed to leave one scheme and join another of
a higher fellowship without completing his/her
assignment in the first scheme, unless he/she is
allowed by the HoD on the recommendation of
scheme in-charge under intimation to the Dean, PGS.
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(i) Original certificates necessary for adm ission may

be kept in the office of the Dean, PGS, LUVAS till

be kept in the office of the Dean, PGS, LUVAS till the

the completion of degree course . The amount

completion of degree course. The amount paid in

paid in form of stipend
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form of stipend I merit stipends should be refunded
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completing degree programme. His I Her deposited
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she fails in
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assistance from the student. The M .V.Sc.
students eligible for stipend

I

financial

I

Ph .D.

merit stipend of

m~rit stipend of LUVAS may also have to submit

LUVAS may also have to submit a surety bond of

a surety bond of actual amount received from

actual amount received from o/o the Dean, PGS,

o/o the Dean, PGS, LUVAS on non-judicial stamp

LUVAS on non-jud icia l stamp paper of Rs 1001-in

paper of Rs 100/-in prescribed format (Annexure-

prescribed format (Annexure-!) duly signed by the 151

51

I) duly signed by the 1 Class
Magistrate at the time of admission.

Executive

Class Executive Magistrate at the time of admission.

(ii) The amount of surety bond Rs 30,000/- or Rs
450001- (from the Academic Year 2019-20}, or the
actual amount of stipend

I

merit stipend paid

whichever is less, is recovered from the students, in
pursuance of surety bond given by students in
terms of Clause 6, Annexure-! of Chapter VI,
University Calendar Volume-11. After re-joining in
the M.V.Sc.l Ph.D. programmes as regular student,
after granting leave of Kind Due
leave and

I

Extra Ordinary

'No Objection Certificate'

by the

employer, the recovered amount shall be refunded
to the student after depositing his all original
documents in the olo Dean PGS after re-joining the
studies.

Th e above rules shall be applicable from 2"d semester of Academic Year 2018-19.
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A copy of the above is forwarded to the following for information and
further necessary action :
1. SPS to VC for kind information of worthy Vice Chancellor.
2. All Deans/Directors /Officers/HoD' S /Offices/Sections (including outstations)
3. lncharge website LUVAS for uploading it on university website.

he/she rejects it, the case will be submitted to

Advisory Committee for a decision.

If the Advisory

the Advisory Committee for a decision.

If the

Committee agrees with the external examiner, the

Advisory Committee agrees with the external

advisory committee shall send the thesis to 2"d

examiner, the thesis shall be rejected and the

external examiner. If 2"d examiner also reject thesis

student shall be dropped from the university.

the Advisory Committee shall direct the student to

If the Advisory Committee does not agree

improve his/her research work/thesis in the light of

to the first external examiner's recommendation,

the comments given by the external examiners and

the thesis shall be re-examined by another

re-submit the thesis. The advisory committee may

external examiner whose decision sha ll be final.

recommend to send the thesis to the same or 2"d

If the thesis is returned for revision, the student

external examiner for evaluation. If he recommend

will be given one chance to revise the thesis and

that the thesis is good enough for the conduct of the

re-submit it within three months from the date

viva-voce examination, it will be conducted by

of receipt of report in the Dean, PGS office.

external examiner and the Advisory Committee.

Thesis will, then, be re-submitted to the same
external expert. If the thesis is rejected second
time he/she will be dropped from the university
without any right of petition for re- admission.
16. EVALUATION OF Ph.D. THESIS
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16.1 Sending of thesis to external examiners

After successful completion of thesis seminar,

After successful completion of thesis seminar, Major

Major Advisor shall submit the panel of external

Advisor shall submit the panel of external examiners,

examiners, through HoD, in proforma PG-5-B for

through HoD, in proforma PG-5-B for thesis evaluation

thesis evaluation and viva-voce examination.

and viva-voce examination. Two copies of thesis will be

Two copies of thesis will be first sent by the Dean

first sent by the Dean PGS to two external examiners

PGS to two external examiners for evaluation.

for evaluation . The external examiners will advise

The external examiners will advise whether or

whether or not the thesis is acceptable and the viva-

not the thesis is acceptable and the viva-voce

voce

examination

may

be

conducted.

If

examination

may

be

conducted.

If

they

they

recommend that the thesis is good enough for the

recommend that the thesis is good enough for

conduct of the viva-voce examination, it will be

the conduct of the viva-voce examination, it will

conducted by one of the external examiners and the

be conducted by one of the external examiners

Advisory Committee.

and the Advisory Committee. If there is a
difference of opinion between the external

(A) If there is a difference of opinion between the
external examiners with reference to acceptance
of thesis:
(a) The thesis will then be referred to third external
examiner on the recommendation of advisory
committee, if accepted by third examiner then
final viva voce shall be conducted.
(b) If the thesis is rejected by third examiner, then
advisory committee shall direct the student to
improve his/her research work/thesis in the light
of the comments given by the external
examiner(s) and re-submit the thesis. After
improvement, the advisory committee may
recommend to send the thesis to the same 3'd
exte rnal examiner for eva luation. If accepted by
third examiner then final viva-voce shall be

examiners, the thesis will then be referred to
third external examiner whose decision shall be
final and if rejected again, the student sha ll be
dropped from the university.
If the thesis is not recommended for viva-voce
examination and returned for revision, it shall be
revised on the basis of the comments of the
external examine r(s) within three months from
the date of receipt of report of externa l examiner
(s) and re-submitted to the same external
expert(s) and,
(i) should both the external examiners again

